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ABSTRACT
Technological advancements have enabled educators to bring excitement in
student success with instantaneous feedback utilizing classroom response systems (CRS).
A quantitative, quasi-experimental research design was used in this dissertation research
to build a comprehensive understanding of the impact of instantaneous feedback with
student knowledge and student self-efficacy. The purpose of this study was to illuminate
the benefits of instantaneous feedback and student self-efficacy with incorporation of
CRS in a secondary science course. Statistical analyses were conducted with quantitative
formative scores, summative test scores, and self-efficacy questionnaire results prior to
the incorporation of CRS, and perceived self-efficacy questionnaire results after
experience with CRS
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CHAPTER I- INTRODUCTION
Technological advancements have enabled educators to bring excitement in
student success with instantaneous feedback utilizing classroom response systems (CRS).
Throughout extensive professional experience, the researcher has witnessed many
students excel with science concepts within the classroom setting. Efforts to assist
students have included practicing research based classroom management techniques such
as clear, simple rules and expectations (Parsonson, 2012), implementing effective
instructional methods such as presenting new material in small steps with student practice
after each step (Rosenshine, 2012), and incorporating technology to maximize learning
benefits such as CRS (Middleditch & Mondrot, 2015). Classroom management
techniques have been influenced by respectful, consistent practices. Instructional
methods that maximize learning while managing time limitations are the most favorable.
However, technological advancements have enabled educators to enhance their
educational strategies utilizing CRS (Costley, 2014).
The implementation of CRS magnifies the phenomenon of beneficial technology
as the most successful form for a classroom setting, even more so than laptops or
computers, for several reasons (Deal, 2007). CRS are a group of handheld devices that
allow students to respond to teacher generated questions via, most commonly, multiple
choice answers. These devices may provide immediate feedback and be transmitted to a
graphic display viewed by teacher and/or entire class (Bruff, 2009). Implementation of
this form of technology seems boundless in its benefits for teachers and students,
including affordability, dependability, durability, and ease of use (Herold, 2016).
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CRS is the most affordable, versatile technological tool within the educational
setting. Some educators would argue that laptops are the best technology advancement in
education, but limitations of cost and accessibility hinder an ideal integration. CRS
average approximately $2,000 for a set of 32 clickers, including instructor tablet or
remote, and the appropriate software package with computer receiver (Learning Services,
2018). Additionally, individual remotes can be purchased and electronically linked to
existing systems to accommodate large classes or replace damaged individual clickers. It
would be an unrealistic expectation to outfit thirty-two students with tablets or laptops
around the same budget restraints, including the ongoing software updates and constant
threat of computer viruses.
Another advantage for the versatility of CRS as the best technological tool within
an educational system is its independence. As an independent system, internet access is
not necessary for effective integration with students. The receiver can collect
information from each clicker to be evaluated by teacher view. Another option is to
display the collected responses as a graphic the teacher can share with the class if desired.
Laptop and tablet programs are often innovative and educationally beneficial for students
(Zheng & Warschauer, 2016). However, many educators have often experienced
difficulty with dependable web connectivity. Many school districts under their own
budget restraints have either limited or outdated bandwidth limits for dependable and
effective educational use (Herold, 2016).
Very little detailed training is necessary for successful incorporation with CRS
with students. These digital natives are quick to adapt with the basic, simple keypad
system featuring four arrow keys above a simple ABC keyboard with a LCD screen. The
2

plastic casing enables durability for the occasional drop onto typical tiled flooring
common in educational settings. Battery use is efficient with power save mode, and there
is no worry for tangled, frayed, or lost cords necessary for charging. Entangled, knotted
cords are a common problem many educators have encountered with classroom sets of
laptops housed in carts for sharing. Classrooms are also not typically outfitted with thirty
plus outlets for charging a class set of laptops, creating a safety hazard of multiple power
strips littering the classroom floor.
Confidentiality is difficult to accomplish within a classroom setting, but CRS
provides anonymity with students. Students can answer social questions without personal
identification, allowing sensitive or controversial survey answers to be shared among the
entire class without knowledge of how each student responded. This is a powerful
educational feature with CRS. Classrooms with a CRS possess a unique freedom for
student expression without compromising confidentiality.
This form of technology has prompted a variety of research featuring different
variables within the educational community. Studies featuring CRS have been conducted
within post-secondary settings. CRS have been linked to increased student attendance,
engagement, motivation, peer instruction, subject matter retention, grades, and even
confidentiality (Mahon, 2012). Many studies have overlapped with attitude
questionnaires to measure amenity, convenience, and enjoyment with student use
(Mahon, 2012).
Published studies have reported how student engagement increases with teacher
implementation of CRS within a classroom setting (Trees & Jackson, 2007). One
example of a recent study concerning student engagement included a survey of more than
3

two thousand post-secondary students. Survey items included eighteen different
statements with a five-point Likert scale. Results of the student survey items indicated to
the authors a validation of student engagement in coordination with the implementation
of CRS with student activities (Trees & Jackson, 2007). Therefore, it is a logical
conclusion that CRS within a classroom increases student engagement. But student
engagement is not the only benefit with CRS in classroom settings.
While engagement is a highly desirable outcome with student performance, only
the most basic incorporation of CRS has measured success. Studies have compared
classes with and without clickers utilized during summative assessments (Bruff, 2018).
Results of these studies have demonstrated that classrooms with clickers have higher
assessment scores than classrooms without CRS integration. However, this is a very
limited integration and other studies have addressed more versatile uses of CRS within a
classroom design.
Retention of subject matter has been documented with a more integrated role of
CRS with more than just end of unit, summative assessments. Studies have demonstrated
that when CRS is integrated with PowerPoint presentations, these CRS activities have
resulted in increased assessment scores with the same content (Gauci, Dantas, Williams,
& Kemm, 2009). Other studies have investigated more creative integrations of CRS
within a classroom setting. Games that have incorporated CRS have also demonstrated
gains in student achievement (Rouse, 2013).
As of 2012, an estimated 30% of schools within the United States have
incorporated CRS within classrooms manufactured by eighteen different companies, thus
providing many opportunities to enhance the educational experiences of teachers and
4

students (Mahon, 2012). The influx of this creative technological tool has led to many
research studies and professional conversations (Herold, 2016). Colleagues within my
own school district have elected to disable the instantaneous feedback feature with
student clickers or don’t possess the option of providing their students with instantaneous
feedback, sparking professional curiosity.
An extensive search of educational studies has demonstrated many benefits to
include student attendance, engagement, motivation, peer instruction, subject matter
retention, grades, and even confidentiality (Center for Educational Innovation, 2018).
Berry (2009) featured instantaneous feedback feature with post-secondary nursing
students and its benefits in a distance learning environment, but most reviews have not
revealed the instantaneous feedback feature as a constant variable with these educational
viable studies. Additionally, researched studies have been conducted with postsecondary settings, rather than secondary educational settings.
One example of post-secondary study demonstrated positive student evaluations
and achievement that included instantaneous feedback within lecture format in a postsecondary physiology setting (Gauci et al., 2009). Also, Rouse’s (2013) post-secondary
gamification study included teacher providing correct answers with game format
questions, but didn’t clarify if the instantaneous feature was also employed. Dangel and
Wang (2008) also collected results of many post-secondary studies to correlate the
benefits and depth of student learning with integration with CRS, thus demonstrating the
saturation of studies within the post-secondary environment.
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Effective, timely, and relevant feedback is essential for gaining knowledge of new
concepts with all students, not just in the post-secondary environment (Stenger, 2014).
Time restraints and teacher-student ratio are common obstacles that hinder the
opportunity for timely and relevant feedback within a secondary education setting. A
feature with some CRS enables instantaneous feedback once an answer is processed via
software interface. Incorporating instantaneous feedback feature with this technology
may demonstrate gains with intrinsic self-efficacy then directly resulting in concept
knowledge gains for students. However, little is known about the relationships between
the CRS feature of instantaneous feedback and other variables such as self-efficacy and
achievement in secondary science setting. There is a clear need for systematic research to
investigate these relationships.
This quantitative study will address feedback opportunity, self-efficacy, and
concept knowledge. A unique feature of this design is that different forms of quantitative
data will be collected to support the predicted results. In this study, feedback will be used
to test the theory of behaviorism that predicts that instantaneous feedback will positively
influence student knowledge in a secondary education setting (Stenger, 2014). The selfefficacy questionnaire will explore self-efficacy gains for students at a secondary
education setting as each student receives instantaneous feedback via their assigned
clickers (Glynn & Koballa, 2006; Gaumer Erickson, Soukup, Noonan, & McGurn, 2016).
The reason for collecting different forms of quantitative data is to further understand how
timely feedback contributes to higher perceived student self-efficacy and increased
success with concept knowledge.
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Statement of Purpose
Effective, timely, and relevant feedback is essential for gaining knowledge of new
concepts with all students, not just in the post-secondary environment (Stenger, 2014).
Time restraints and teacher-student ratio are common obstacles that hinder the
opportunity for timely and relevant feedback within a secondary education setting. A
feature with some CRS enables instantaneous feedback once an answer is processed via
software interface. Incorporating instantaneous feedback feature with this technology
may demonstrate gains with intrinsic self-efficacy then directly resulting in concept
knowledge gains for students. However, little is known about the relationships between
the CRS feature of instantaneous feedback and other variables such as self-efficacy and
achievement in secondary science setting. There is a clear need for systematic research to
investigate these relationships.
This quantitative study will address feedback opportunity, self-efficacy, and
concept knowledge. A unique feature of this design is that different forms of quantitative
data will be collected to support the predicted results. In this study, feedback will be used
to test the theory of behaviorism that predicts that instantaneous feedback will positively
influence student knowledge in a secondary education setting (Stenger, 2014). The selfefficacy questionnaire will explore self-efficacy gains for students at a secondary
education setting as each student receives instantaneous feedback via their assigned
clickers (Glynn & Koballa, 2006; Gaumer Erickson, Soukup, Noonan, & McGurn, 2016).
The reason for collecting different forms of quantitative data is to further understand how
timely feedback contributes to higher perceived student self-efficacy and increased
success with concept knowledge.
7

Research Questions and Hypotheses
Research Question One. Does instantaneous feedback via classroom response
systems increase student concept knowledge with formative/summative assessments in a
secondary science classroom?
Research Hypothesis One. Students who receive instantaneous feedback via
classroom response systems during formative/summative assessments will demonstrate a
statistically significant increase in knowledge scores with formative/summative
assessments.
Research Question Two. Does instantaneous feedback via classroom response
systems increase student self-efficacy in a secondary science classroom?
Research Hypothesis Two. Students who receive instantaneous feedback via
classroom response systems will demonstrate an increase with self-efficacy as revealed
by Research Collaboration’s Self-Efficacy Questionnaire results.
Research Question Three. Does instantaneous feedback via classroom response
systems influence a correlation between self-efficacy and content knowledge in a
secondary science classroom?
Research Hypothesis Three. Students who receive instantaneous feedback via
classroom response systems will demonstrate a correlation between an increase in selfefficacy and knowledge as revealed by formative/summative assessment scores and SelfEfficacy Questionnaire results.
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Definition of Terms
The following terms are defined as they are used in this study.
Behaviorism is an educational philosophy that require students to practice a skill
or concept. This practice enables students to master the skill being taught. It is
imperative that students master each concept or lesson taught before moving on to the
next concept or lesson. Technology can be a great assistance to students when
completing homework or practicing skills that have been taught (Stein, 2011).
Classroom response systems are a group of handheld devices that allow students
to respond to teacher generated questions via, most commonly, multiple choice answers.
These devices provide immediate feedback, which may be transmitted to a graphic
display viewed by teacher and/or entire class (Bruff, 2009). Other names for this type of
technology include Personal Response System, Student Response System, Classroom
Performance System, Electronic Response System, Audience Response System,
Electronic Voting System, and clickers (Science Education Resource Center, 2013).
Formative assessments are instruments that provide both students and teachers
feedback on student progress toward an academic goal or concept. This check point
provides feedback in an expedient form so teachers can adjust instruction for maximum
effectiveness. Often these informal assessments are not scored and may be in several
forms, such as written summaries, completed graphic organizers, student-teacher
conferences, or quizzes (Derrell, 2015).
Instantaneous Feedback is a technological feature provided by classroom
response systems that display an “X” if the student response is incorrect or a “√” if the
student response is correct. The student must press the “send” button for the response to
9

be sent to the software program via the receiver before the feedback “X” or “√” is viewed
on each individual student’s clicker.
Self-efficacy refers to a student’s belief about his or her capabilities to produce a
designated level of performance. This may determine how students think, feel, and
motivate themselves. Bandura identifies four major processes that influences selfefficacy to include cognitive, motivational, selection, and affective processes (1994).
Summative assessments are those generally administered at the end of a unit or
course. This type of evaluation is often utilized to measure the mastery of a set of
concepts and typically yield a specific score. Summative assessments commonly feature
a narrow range of question types, including multiple choice, essay, and short answer
(Derrell, 2015).
Delimitations
The results of this study are limited to the secondary science students who were
enrolled in a southern, rural high school Zoology I and II elective class in the Fall 2018
semester. The participants were allotted class time for formative assessments, summative
assessments, and self-efficacy questionnaire.
Limitations and Discussions
The results of this study are limited to secondary science students who elected to
participate in zoology elective course during the Fall 2018 semester. These students all
have previously taken biology and passed the required SATP biology state test prior to
enrolling in Zoology I and II. These students were not composed of an equal distribution
of genders, ages, ethnicities, or academic labeling.
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Assumptions
The assumptions of this study are that participants attempted to answer formative
and summative assessments as accurately as possible. Another is that participants
thoughtfully and truthfully answered self-efficacy questionnaire questions.
Justification for the Study
The conception of this study resulted from a conversation with a colleague in my
local district. He has also incorporated CRS within his classroom due to my enthusiasm
with this technology. As we compared experiences, his comment of disabling the
instantaneous feedback feature with his CRS due to concerns of test security seemed
overly cautious. A later conversation with a different colleague revealed her CRS did not
possess the capability of instantaneous feedback, a different brand of CRS. My
observations are consistently positive with the instantaneous feedback feature with CRS.
The search for measured evidence began from the result of these conversations.
This study filled a gap in the literature related to the significance of instantaneous
feedback with concept knowledge and self-efficacy with secondary level science
students. The results of this inquiry have the potential to affect the educational system at
all levels. Students, class environment, teacher, school, and even possible improved
educational programs may benefit from the gains with individual student content
knowledge and self-efficacy. A vital component begins with student engagement.
Sun (2012) summarizes conditions that must be present and practiced in order for
individual students to maximize engagement in any educational activity. These
conditions involve clear goals, a balanced view between the challenge and their personal
skills, and an immediate feedback loop. CRS provide an excellent technological tool for
11

individual feedback that allows students to possibly make adjustments for success, which
in turn can provide an opportunity for increased self-efficacy; however, there are
additional benefits for students.
Students who receive immediate feedback gain several educational benefits in
addition to personal engagement and motivation. Educational benefits include how
feedback evaluates understanding, promotes learning, and informs testing criteria for
students. Immediate feedback can quickly identify specific problem areas for adjustment
to increase student academic success. As individual students benefit, the entire classroom
environment improves greatly.
A positive, supportive classroom environment is generated when students are
engaged and involved in active learning activities. Other variables that characterize
productive classrooms are those that provide relevant content, clear learning goals,
feedback, and strategies to assist with student success. CRS that provide instantaneous
feedback and integrated with activities with many opportunities for student success is a
valuable component for a positive, supportive classroom environment.
Teacher to student ratio is often at a maximum level due to budget restraints and
overcrowded schools. Teachers will benefit greatly with ease of record keeping for
measured student academic achievement with CRS. More importantly, teachers can
quickly and efficiently identify common misconceptions or misleading conclusions by
student response frequency. A teacher that is able to adjust instruction quickly and
efficiently maximizes their instructional time and efforts with students, which then also
maximizes student learning.
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As an affordable, durable, and reliable form of technology, most schools have
limited budgets. Purchases should also be sustainable over an extended time period, in
addition to being implemented with a large number of students. CRS, with an average
cost of approximately $2,000, can provide individualized experiences with a large class
size (Learning Services, 2018). Once benefits of this form of technology are documented
in a secondary education setting, other teachers and secondary subjects can successfully
incorporate this effective technological tool.
Statistically significant differences with student concept knowledge may motivate
teachers to incorporate CRS with their pedagogical practices. Positive gains from this
study could rationalize funding for CRS within individual classrooms. Finally, this study
has the potential to inform future research, including studies involving other
technological strategies to increase student self-efficacy and concept knowledge.
Summary
This chapter introduces this quantitative study by describing CRS, including
tangible benefits of cost, implementation, and student performance. The research
questions and hypotheses reflect the researcher’s ambition to quantify the role of
instantaneous feedback feature with CRS and potential increase with student selfefficacy. A definition of relevant terms, delimitations, limitations, and assumptions that
are incorporated within this study are listed and clarified. Conclusion of this chapter
discusses the justification of this study to include students, teachers, classroom
environments, and educational programs.
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CHAPTER II- REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Technology in Education
Technological advancements in education has mirrored the advancements in
society to improve quality of the educational purpose. Starting with chalkboards in 1890,
the Scantron system of testing, introduced by Michael Sokolski in 1972, allowed
educators to grade tests more quickly and efficiently. Very soon after, more immediate
response-type systems and the photocopier had become a standard. Technological
advancements also reflected student population. United States Department of
Education reports that high school enrollment was only 10% of the eligible population in
1900, but by 1992 had expanded to 95%. To meet the increased demands to measure
student learning, teachers needed new methods of instruction and testing (Purdue
University, 2018).
A Classroom Response System (CRS) in its earliest implementation in the 1960’s
is defined as “technology that allows an instructor to present a question or problem to the
class; allows student to enter their answers into some kind of device; and instantly
aggregates and summarizes students’ answers for the instructor” (Mahon, 2012, p. 2).
Other names for the present wireless systems include Personal Response systems,
Audience Response System, Student Response System, Electronic Response System,
Electronic Voting System, Classroom Performance System, or clickers (Calhoun,
Chaudhury, Frost, Goffe, McGoldrick, Maier, & Simkins, 2018). There are 14 different
companies that feature CRS available to the educational community. Qwizdom, the
brand utilized by the researcher, has over 30 years of industry experience (Social
Compare, 2018).
14

The basic components of a CRS include a software and a hardware system
composed of a receiver and transmitters. The software often can be integrated with other
programs such as PowerPoint, or as stand-alone displays. The data collected can be
manipulated with spreadsheet software or even exported to learning management
systems, such as Blackboard. The receivers typically utilize radio signaling via USB
connection to collect student responses sent via handheld transmitters or clickers
(Calhoun et al., 2018).
Well documented benefits have resulted in close to 30% of schools in the United
States implementing CRS by 2012 (Mahon, 2012, p. 3). Pedagogical practices that have
been identified as effective with CRS implementation include peer instruction,
Assessing-to-Learn, Deliberate Practice, ConcepTests, Just-In-Time Teaching, Interactive
Lectures, Cooperative Learning, and Interactive Lecture Demonstrations (Calhoun et al.,
2018; Mahon, 2012, p. 4). A more appropriate feature of successful implementation of
CRS should include why they improve student outcomes. Increasing opportunity to
respond and the role of feedback in instruction are leading contributors for increased
student learning (Mahon, 2012, p. 5). It is a feature of instantaneous feedback the
researcher will measure in this study as it contributes to student concept knowledge.
Classroom Response Systems in the Classroom
There are several types of questions that may successfully incorporate CRS. They
include, but are not limited to: recall questions, conceptual understanding questions,
application questions, critical thinking questions, student perspective questions,
confidence level questions, monitoring questions, and classroom experiments. Recall,
conceptual understanding, application, and critical thinking questions all pertain to
15

measuring different cognitive levels of student knowledge or higher order thinking skills
and relate to specific concepts within the classroom. Student perspective questions allow
students to share possibly some confidential classroom information while maintaining
anonymity in the classroom and allows for students to connect with concepts on a more
classroom level. Confidence level and monitoring questions both may play a role in
student self-assessing their progress toward mastery of a concept or throughout a project.
Finally, classroom experiments may utilize CRS to gather data to illustrate study findings
within a small setting (Bruff, 2018). There are many different types of activities that
successfully incorporate CRS.
The integration of CRS within the classroom are only limited by the creativity and
technology prowess of the instructor. Specific examples of classroom activities include:
taking attendance, summative assessments, formative assessments, homework collection,
discussion warm-up, contingent teaching, peer instruction, repeated questions, questiondriven instruction, and “choose your own adventure” activities. Taking attendance is the
most basic use of CRS for instructors in large, typically post-secondary, classroom
settings (Bruff, 2018). However, there many classroom activities that utilize CRS in
varied, effective means.
Summative assessments are an easy integration if your CRS allow for a self-paced
mode while formative assessments are more effective tools to pace or modify instruction
by collecting answers from students to measure comprehension during instruction, which
may also be known as contingent teaching. Instructors may request students to enter
homework answers into their CRS as a means for collecting homework. Posing a
question at the beginning of a class session to spark or illustrate a misconception for
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classroom discussion may also be called question-driven instruction. Often classroom
activities with CRS may also incorporate student discussion, such as peer instruction and
repeated questions (Bruff, 2018). There are a variety of rationales for incorporating CRS
within a classroom setting.
The positive impacts of CRS include maintaining students’ attention during
lectures, promoting active student engagement, promoting discussion and collaboration
among students, encouraging participation from all students, and creating anonymity
among students. Instructor benefits include, but are not limited to: taking attendance,
rapid grading, check for student understanding, and allows for instruction to quickly
adapt to the immediate learning needs of the students (Bruff, 2018). Many of these
impacts have been measured and documented with research studies within the academic
community.
Student performance data collected during the Fall 2006 classes of nonmajors
biology and Introduction to Genetics were analyzed via factorial ANOVA at University
of Wisconsin–Whitewater. There was a significant difference in how the questions were
answered, p = 0.017, between answers with clicker and nonclicker questions, p = 0.007
(Crossgrove & Curran, 2008). There was no statistical difference in student performance
between questions from the two different courses, p = 0.491, and no statistical interaction
between the course with which the questions were associated and whether the questions
were based on concepts taught with or without clickers, p = .655. A factorial ANOVA
also compared the average number of questions answered correctly with the Bloom
category of question, p = 0.02. But this result was due to whether clickers were used or
not, p = 0.001, and not due to the Bloom level of question asked, p = 0.629. This
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suggested that students performed better, regardless of the difficulty cognitive level of
question, due to using clickers (Crossgrove & Curran, 2008). This study did not reveal if
instantaneous feedback feature was utilized.
One study, conducted by Gauci, et al. (2009) concluded that content-based
questions answered by CRS during PowerPoint presentations significantly increased
individual scores on following quizzes and tests with the same content. Additional
research demonstrated how students using CRS in the classroom actually score higher on
exams than students in classrooms without CRS. This same team of researchers also
documented that student attendance was much higher in post-secondary introductory
biology classes (Freeman, O’Connor, Parks, Cunningham, Hurley, Haak, Dirks, &
Wenderoth, 2007).
A study conducted with an introductory post-secondary science class
demonstrated a significant difference with students’ ability to utilize critical analysis
skills after integration of CRS. This study’s methodology incorporated anonymous
polled results from students during a lecture PowerPoint format explaining the
components of critical analysis. There is no mention of instantaneous feedback to
individual students during fifteen minutes of treatment. However, critical analysis skills
that included implications and resources demonstrated a statistically significant
difference with students who incorporated CRS with their instruction (Adams &
Columba, 2014).
A qualitative study with post-secondary students from a variety of science classes
cited several benefits related to CRS in classroom settings. Highest rated benefits
included content comprehensions review, generation of classroom discussion, and
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application questioning. The methodology in this study did include student viewed
histograms of student responses, but did not include the opportunity for individual
instantaneous feedback. The students also communicated the belief that CRS
implementation did support or improve their classroom learning (Gok, 2011).
Results of a mixed method study reported no statistically significant difference in
end-of-course assessments (Hales, 2017). The assessments were the English II
Mississippi Subject Area Testing Program required for regular diploma program in
Mississippi high schools. Scores from more than 1,400 tenth grade English students were
compared by a two-factor analysis of variance (ANOVA). Experimental design compared
teachers with CRS implementation in their classroom with teachers without
implementation. Methodology did not describe any form of specific implementation in
these classrooms or if instantaneous feedback was provided. Data results concluded no
significant difference with English II SATP test scores (Hales, 2017).
A recent study included a sample of approximately 1,000 middle school
students, specifically seventh and eighth grade science students from New York (Cohn
& Fraser, 2016). The goal was to determine if CRS improved student perceptions of
their classroom, their attitudes toward science, and their academic achievement. How
the CRS were utilized in these classes were not communicated in this study. A oneway MANOVA was utilized to analyze five learning environment scales and student
outcome scales, including achievement and enjoyment. Results revealed a very large
difference of 1.17–2.45 standard deviations for seven learning environment, attitude
and achievement criteria. This demonstrated a statistically significant value for the
implementation of CRS in a middle school environment (Cohn & Fraser, 2016).
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Another middle school study included approximately 100 seventh grade math
students in Georgia (Dunham, 2011). These students were divided into four classes, two
of which integrated CRS and two that did not. Four classroom units of pretest and
posttests scores, in addition to, Criterion-Reference Competency Test results were used
as comparisons. Methodology did not reveal the level of integration of CRS within the
experimental classrooms. A two-factorial repeated measure of analysis of variance
demonstrated no significant difference with pretest and posttest scores between the
classes with CRS and classes without CRS. Additional analysis revealed no significant
difference with Criterion-Reference Competency Test results. Discussion illuminated
researcher’s lack of experience with CRS (Dunham, 2011).
A common theme with reviews of the literature illustrate the lack of isolated
variables associated with gains of CRS. Much of the research so far is not systematic
enough to effectively evaluate convincing scientific conclusions about what causes
positive benefits with systematic CRS use. Possible conclusions published illustrate
alterations of teaching methods associated with CRS may influence or be solely
responsible, rather than the single variable of the use of clickers. Additionally, a
“Hawthorne Effect” may be responsible or influencing the outcome of these educational
studies, skewing data due to the treatment of our student while they are currently test
subjects when we use CRS, and this special treatment causes the measured improvements
rather than the use of CRS (Caldwell, 2017).
Concept Framework
Teddlie and Tashakkori (2009) defined a conceptual framework as a “consistent
and comprehensive framework emerging from an inductive integration of previous
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literature, theories, and other pertinent information” (p. 39). They claimed that a
conceptual framework has high heuristic value if it has the potential to generate questions
or ideas that may lead to informative and valuable research studies. Figure 1.1 depicts a
visual diagram of the conceptual framework for the present study. I developed the
conceptual framework with the goal of relating the variables that are most relevant to the
research questions.

Figure 1. Conceptual Framework
Conceptual Framework relating classroom response system (CRS) use to self-efficacy and concept
knowledge.

The conceptual framework for this study is comprised of four primary
components: CRS, pedagogical changes that accompany CRS, self-efficacy, concept
knowledge. The arrows in the diagram represent hypothesized causal or influential
relationships between components. For example, successful CRS implementation will
affect students’ self-efficacy which will increase concept knowledge. Higher selfefficacy is believed to contribute to concept knowledge.
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Educational Philosophy and Research
Educational philosophies influence how teachers shape their curriculum, pace,
and delivery with students. A fundamental educational philosophy that greatly influences
daily activities is Behaviorism. A common misconception of behaviorism is one of
passive absorption of knowledge, but learning through experiences where the learner is
actively engaged is more accurate. Emphasis is placed on the responses of the learner
and validation of learning occurs by action. This modern instructional design lends even
more validation when CRS provide the opportunity for students to receive immediate
feedback (Reeves, 2010).
Some features of a Behaviorist classroom include direct instruction, lecture,
positive reinforcement, and individualized instruction. Often a pattern persists of teacher
modeling, student repetition, and teacher reinforcement. Instantaneous responses and
grades, which are a strong factor of student performance reinforce the philosophy of
Behaviorism (Flippen, 2014). Other fundamental, research-based educational reforms
influence the classroom design of the researcher.
Science for All Americans (SFAA), the first Project 2061 publication, identified
itself by realizing the value of science, mathematics, and technology as integral
components to the education of today’s students in order to be successful for our global
challenges. This publication illustrates features that defines effective learning and
teaching, especially important in science, mathematics, and technology educational
settings (American Association for the Advancement of Science, 1990). The principles
of learning and the principles of teaching are not isolated from each other, rather
interrelated.
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The principles of learning include a variety of vignettes for successful student
achievement. These vignettes include that learning is not always an outcome of teaching,
students are often limited in their depth of understanding with presented concepts from
teachers. This should result with prioritizing valuable, limited concepts and skills for
students to gain mastery, rather than brevity. Existing ideas of students also continue to
influence what they learn, progressing from concrete to abstract concepts. Practicing
concepts influence the effectiveness of learning. Student expectations and student
feedback complete the basic fundamentals for the principles of learning outlined by the
SFAA publication (American Association for the Advancement of Science, 1990).
Science for All Americans also illustrates how effective teaching should include
specific principles for successful student achievement. First, teaching should be
consistent with the nature of scientific inquiry. This includes questions about nature,
engaging activities, collected evidence, historical perspectives, and clear expressions. It
is also imperative that science teaching should reflect scientific values, counteract
learning anxieties, extend beyond the school, and should take its time (American
Association for the Advancement of Science, 1990). Timing is a delicate balance among
state mandated curriculums, time schedule allotted for subject, and school cultured
activities such as emergency drill practices, guest speakers, and mandated state
accountability activities.
A second publication, Benchmarks for Science Literacy, recommends what all
students should know and be able to progress toward science literacy. This report
developed by a cross-section of practicing educators does not advocate any particular
curriculum design, rather it is a collection of science literacy goals that may be organized
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in different formats. This tool that is informed by research, avoids technical language,
sheds partial light on how to achieve the published goals. This developing product
specifics thresholds for achievement on the common core of learning to contribute toward
science literacy (American Association for the Advancement of Science, 2009). While
these publications reflect national and standardized classroom principles, the researcher
also incorporates the 2018 Mississippi College and Career Readiness Standards for
Science.
These standards, utilizing the K-12 Framework as a primary resource, include
grade and course-specific standards for students in K-12 educational setting in
Mississippi. Characteristics of these standards are designed to be relevant to real world
skills. These skills are pertinent for student success with either college or careers to
compete successfully in the global economy. The researcher incorporates the adopted
standards from Zoology I and II for this study (Mississippi Department of Education,
2017).
Instructional Methods
Peer instruction (PI), introduced by Eric Mazur in 1991, is one example of a
research-based pedagogy that has successful implementations with CRS. The typical
format of a PI classroom includes a traditional lecture infused with conceptual questions
targeting common student misconceptions. Following or even during the lecture, students
are asked to answer a conceptual question individually and vote using either a flash card
or a “clicker.” If an incorrect answer is the most common within the classroom, the
instructor then requests students to convince their neighbors why they choose the correct
response. Following peer discussion, students are asked to vote again, and results shared.
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The instructor may add features or share additional information to support the correct
answer (Vickrey, Rosploch, Rahmanian, Pilarz, & Stains, 2015).
It is imperative to fully implement all components of the format. Either by time
restraints or instructor choice, if an instructor eliminates the individual voting or peer
discussion, studies have shown reduced learning gains. However, successful
implementation of this pedagogy with 108 instructors from 11 different institutions,
teaching 30 different courses have been measured. Ninety percent of these instructors
measured positive, medium (between 0.30 and 0.70) normalized learning gains with peer
instruction teaching methods. Not only direct learning gains have been measured, but
also increased ability of knowledge transference, has been successfully documented
(Vickrey et al., 2015).
It is valid to note a common reoccurring misconception with this instructional
method. Results from several studies have demonstrated an occurrence in which students
that viewed an initial bar graph displaying initial votes, were 30% more likely to change
their initial response to the most common answer, regardless of their own confidence
level. This bias was evident more often with more difficult concept questions and
accounted for five percent of the learning gains measured between the first and final
student vote (Vickrey et al., 2015).
Assessing-for-learning is also an integral instructional method that has proven to
be successful with clicker implementation in the classroom. This pedagogical
methodology includes teacher observation, classroom discussion, analysis of student
work, and constructive reflection on student tests. Information gathered from formative
assessment throughout the instructional unit is used to adapt teaching and learning to
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meet student needs. This may include, but is not limited to, re-teaching, alternative
instructional approaches, or additional opportunities for practice toward mastery. These
strategies have been measured to show an improvement with student learning. Collected
evidence demonstrates that incorporation of formative assessments is an essential
component of classroom environment to raise standards of student achievement (National
Institute of Education, 2014).
Key characteristics found within Assessment for Learning include sharing
learning intentions with students, sharing the success criteria with students, involving the
students in self and peer assessments, providing appropriate feedback, reviewing and
reflecting on assessment information, and identifying the next steps. Learning intentions
should not be confused with learning objectives, learning intentions are used to place
greater emphasis on the process of learning. The benefits of sharing include increased
student focus on purpose of activity by illustrating where the students need to concentrate
their efforts. Studies have shown that when student are clear on what is expected, they
tend to take ownership for their own learning (National Institute of Education, 2014).
Appropriate feedback should be constructive in nature and include particular
characteristics. Assessment for learning clarifies appropriate feedback should be
relevant, immediate, factual, helpful, helpful, confidential, respectful, encouraging, and
tailored to meet the individual needs of the student. Some strategies for self and peer
feedback that support Assessment for Learning include “two stars and a wish”, “plus,
minus, what’s next?”, “warm and cool feedback”, “traffic lights”, and using models,
exemplars, or rubrics (National Institute of Education, 2014).
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Another instructional method that is often supported by CRS is deliberate
practice. Ericsson and colleagues coined deliberate practice as a pedagogy with specific
components to assist students toward mastery. Often this instructional method is
correlated with specific motor skills, such as playing an instrument, improving how to
pitch a baseball, or mastering a medical procedure. But the theoretical principles can be
applied to any classroom setting (Heiman, Uchida, Adams, Butter, Cohen, Persell, Pribaz,
McGaghie, & Martin, 2012).
Beyond basic knowledge, deliberate practice can be fundamental for students to
achieve mastery. The key characteristics with deliberate practice include engaging
learners in specific, defined, and focused tasks, providing specific feedback for correction
of errors, and effectively evaluating learners to verify mastery. Once mastery of a skill is
quantified, student can then advance toward more difficult or more complex skills
(Heiman et. al., 2012). Specific feedback is vital for success with deliberate practice
instructional methods and CRS is a tool that can assist instructors with this vital
component.
Deliberate practices often may manifest instructionally as multiple-choice option
activities that are teacher generated (Towns, 2014). A meta-analysis with eighty years of
research has illuminated the optimal number of options with multiple-choice activities. A
correct answer and two distractors are the best option for difficulty, discrimination, and
reliability of an assessment. Increasing the options to four or five does not greatly
improve the test item (Towns, 2014). Several other instructional pedagogical methods
are integrated into the classroom.
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ConcepTests is an instructional method that has also been referred to as “thinkpair-share” exercises with some classroom settings (Steer, McConnell, Gray, Kortz &
Liang, 2009). Most often, ConcepTests is the term applied to conceptual multiple-choice
questions in which students may use electronic CRS to respond. A specific feature of
these multiple-choice questions is to include answers with known preconceptions with
students. These repetitive, formative exercises are utilized to illustrate the depth of
understanding by students. Students consider the question and respond individually, then
answer the questions again as a group (Steer et al., 2009).
Just-in-time teaching (JiTT) was developed in 1996 by a joint effort with Indiana
University Purdue University Indianapolis (IUPUI) and the United States Air Force
Academy to assist faculty and students with physic concepts, but has quickly been
adapted for a wide range of subjects (Marrs & Novak, 2004; McGee, Stokes, &
Nadolsky, 2016). Readily available internet access provides the launching pad for this
modern day instructional method. Student reading assignments is not unique or
innovative prior to a class meeting, but JiTT requires the completion of complimentary
assignments related to pre-class assignment. These assignments are labeled as “Warm
Up” and include specifics designed to illustrate student misconceptions, the level of
student understanding, and identify prior knowledge (Marrs & Novak, 2004; McGee,
Stokes, & Nadolsky, 2016).
A feedback loop is generated when classroom time, which typically possess time
restraints, can then be spent allowing the instructor to address the misconceptions
recorded by pre-class Warm-Up answers. Just-in-Time Teaching’s label is derived from
researched, documented cases in learning. Common student learning strategy evidence
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suggest that students are primarily influenced by preexisting ideas or concepts of a
subject. If their understanding is incorrect, this perception creates a stumbling block with
the student’s capacity to incorporate new, correct concepts with their knowledge base.
Effective feedback loops with JiTT intersect these misconceptions and therefore provide
students with opportunities to correct their misconceptions “Just in Time”, opening the
opportunity for learning to be corrected and acquisition of additional concepts (Marrs &
Novak, 2004; McGee, Stokes, & Nadolsky, 2016). This is a primary goal of this
pedagogical technique, but other benefits have been measured.
Other advantages with JiTT have been documented. Mars and Novak (2004)
described how their Warm-Up’s, titled “What is Biology Good For” provided clear, valid
demonstrations of relevance with biological concepts in our society. Relevance is closely
related to increased motivation when relevance is clear and apparent to students. Not
only are summative assessment results positive, but also measures of improved student
attitude, interactivity, and study habits have been strongly correlated with effective JiTT
instructional methods. Positive gains in assessments often result in decreased attrition
student rates and mirror by design, positive cognitive gains by students (McGee, Stokes,
& Nadolsky, 2016). Just-in-Time teaching methodology seems recent in educational
research, within the last thirty years, but that doesn’t indicate that older pedagogical
practices are not still advantageous for both teachers and students.
Interest in cooperative learning gained attention in the education community
during the 1970s as research studies on the positive gains of social and academic benefits
for students were published (Gillies, 2014). Key elements with successful
implementation of cooperative learning involves student training in interclassroom skills,
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small group sizes of four students or less, and strong encouragement for student
expression of opinions to include possible solutions for problem solving. Meta-analysis
of successful implementation with these key elements have resulted in higher student
achievement with all types of representative groups, including such variables as subject
areas, age groups, and range of cognitive challenges (Gillies, 2014). Each key element
with cooperative learning must possess the following characteristics in order to be
successful with this instructional methodology.
Strong interclassroom skills not only positively affect cooperative learning, but
also students for building classroom confidence. Students in these classrooms should be
able to actively listen to other students by sharing resources, taking turns with other
group members, and accepting responsibility for their actions. These students also need
to be sensitive to the other members of their group by not making disparaging comments,
considering the other group member’s perspective, and constructively critiquing the ideas
of their group. Interclassroom skills of students are vital for effective group dynamics in
cooperative learning environments (Gillies, 2014).
Establishing a state of positive goal independence with each group creates a
momentum for group members to work cooperatively and effectively. Group members
should understand that not only are they required to complete their part of the work
assignment, but also to ensure that others do likewise by using their strong interclassroom
skills. This creates a sense of accountability that emerges when individual members of a
group dynamic accept responsibility for completing their part of the group assignment.
Eleven previous studies have measured mean effect sizes ranging from 0.58 to 0.70 with
successful cooperative learning environments in comparison to classrooms incorporating
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competitive and individualistic learning. These results demonstrate a strong, positive
cooperation promote greater productivity and higher achievement than competitive or
individualistic modes of learning (Gillies, 2014). However, group processing is the last
key element for successful integration of cooperative learning pedagogy.
Effective group processing includes each group member encouraging fellow
members within their respective groups. This promotive interaction is evident when
group members facilitate each other’s efforts by actively listening, exchanging ideas,
offering explanations, and providing constructive feedback. Benefits include peer
explanations to assist concept understanding and improved student performance. Group
processing also allows for self-evaluation of student performance and identification of
future goals, which can be teacher or student-led discussions (Gillies, 2014). The final
instructional method that can be successfully incorporated with CRS is the Interactive
Lecture Demonstrations.
Developed by the Sokoloff and colleagues, The Interactive Lecture
Demonstrations (ILDs) can incorporate CRS to transform a classroom from passive to
active that engages students. ILDs include eight distinct events for any given topic or
concept. The lecture begins with instructor demonstration without measurements. This
first step may resemble a magic trick that is based upon a particular physical property or
phenomena of the concept to be mastered by students. The students record individual
predictions and then engage in small group discussions with nearby students. The teacher
then solicits common student predictions from whole class. Once all the predictions are
shared, students then record a second, final prediction. The teacher repeats the same
demonstration, but with measurements. This methodology is completed when some
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students describe the results as they relate in the context of the learning intention. The
instructor or other students may share analogous features of the demonstration
(Lakshminarayanan, 2011). Several observable practices are required to successfully
implement ILDs.
A crucial point is the teacher’s role to guide students toward important points,
rather than lecturing to the students. The teacher may provide links to assist student
toward mastery and use CRS to answer questions. The demonstration results are the
source of knowledge and the entire Interactive Lecture Demonstration process may be
described as a mnemonic, PODS. The acronym is representative for Predict, Observe,
Discuss, and Synthesize, all tasks that are completed by students (Lakshminarayanan,
2011). Even though this methodology works well with physic concepts, with creativity,
ILDs can be incorporated into other subjects.
Lecture in the Classroom
Research studies have demonstrated that even with the most entertaining,
interesting lectures, the attention levels of the audience tend to drop after the first twenty
minutes. Most effective lectures are broken up with multiple activities or rest periods to
assist with maintaining attention levels with the audience or students. The efforts for
making lectures as interactive are necessary for achievement of higher levels of attention
and retention with students (Revell & Wainwright, 2009).
Revell and Wainwright (2009) have illustrated the necessary components for an
effective, engaging lecture. A high degree of student participation and interaction is a
vital component for an effective lecture. CRS enables instructors to pause for
questioning generated by the teacher to allow for concept understanding or check for
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common misunderstanding. Polling is another strategy fostered by CRS to engage
students with the lecture format during instruction. Also, lectures are categorized as
effective when key points are clearly identified and integrative links are illustrated with
other areas of the course (Revell & Wainwright, 2009).
Perhaps a surprising conclusion of recent literature, is the third component
necessary for engaging, effective lectures. The passion and enthusiasm of the lecturer
plays a pivotal role in the success of an engaging lecture. The lecturer must be able to
“bring a subject to life” to engage the audience. Therefore, student participation, clear
key points, and passionate lecturers are the essential elements for an educational,
engaging, effective lecture (Revell & Wainwright, 2009). PowerPoint software is among
the most common instructional tools with a lecture format.
A research study conducted by Schmaltz & Enstrom (2014) illuminate how
outstanding PowerPoint slides will not uplift a weak lecture, but certainly ineffective
PowerPoint slides will certainly diminish the value of a strong lecture. This software can
provide a valuable tool to enhance the educational goals of an instructor if properly
implemented. Particular features were common with instructionally ineffective
PowerPoint presentations to include font options, animations, text volume, and image
quality.
Researchers found that students who attempt to read instructions in an unusual
font that is difficult to read, were less likely to make the effort to read, and perceived the
exercise as more difficult. These students also took more time to complete assignments.
The font recommended as a safe option is Gill Sans. Another recommendation by
Schmaltz & Enstrom (2014) regarding font choices is to present a variety and not
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incorporate the templates provided by PowerPoint software. Placing text boxes over an
effective graphic provides clarity in the text, however, be cautious as an instructor not to
read the text to students (Schmaltz & Enstrom, 2014).
Images should be high resolution, without watermarks, and not include dated clip
art. Animations are also considered dated and often distracting. Low resolution images,
watermarks, dated clip art, and distracting animations and audio effects are considered
unprofessional and should not be incorporated into a PowerPoint presentation. Effective
presentations with clear font, minimal text, and clarifying high resolution images can
prevent student distraction and facilitate a more effective lecture for the instructor
(Schmaltz & Enstrom, 2014).
Class Time Schedule
Dills & Hernandez-Julian (2008) researched a small liberal arts college to
determine the best time of day for class sessions for optimal learning. Their findings
documented lower average grade point averages for morning courses relative to afternoon
and evening courses. The variable of class meeting frequency correlated to time of day
for class sessions. Students achieved higher grades in a class that not only met later in
the day, but also met more often during the week. Multivariate regression analysis of this
relationship demonstrated a statistical significance in grade point averages among
students in morning classes versus students in afternoon or evening courses (Dills &
Hernandez-Julian, 2008). However, this was a post-secondary institution with older
students.
Another study conducted in California involved over two million students from
sixth to eleventh grade. This study included many variables to determine the optimal
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time of day for maximum educational benefit. One conclusion is that some math classes
taught in the morning demonstrated an increase in student test scores and grade point
average. Other data analyses resulted in no clear systematic differences in the time-ofday effect between gender, student age, high- and low-educated parents of students, or
low- and high-performing students (Pope, 2016).
Pope (2016) proposes the time-of-day effect may be caused by changes in
students’ learning ability, teachers’ teaching quality, or student attendance. Even though
the circadian rhythm has been documented to experience its peak later in the day for
adolescence, the school day is lengthy. Studies involving extended work hours have
documented diminished work quality, illuminating reduced stamina. It is interesting to
note that time-of-day on the performance of laboratory and field tasks varies drastically,
not influencing the productivity of science skills. However, the general finding that
productivity is higher in the morning than the afternoon allows for efficiency gains to be
maximized before stamina is reduced (Pope, 2016).
Self-Efficacy
Self-Efficacy (SE) may be described among individuals within many settings
including social, athletic, and academic. Academic Self-Efficacy (ASE) is defined as a
learner’s judgements about his ability to successfully reach or exceed educational goals.
Recent meta-analytic studies have reported a moderate effect size accounting for up to
nine percent of the variance with overall grade point average with post-secondary
students in correlation with ASE beliefs. Other research suggests the mechanisms
influencing ASE include individual classroomity, past performance experiences, and
practice of self-regulatory learning strategies (Honicke & Broadbent, 2016).
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Komarraju and Nadler (2013) performed a multiple regression analysis to
demonstrate an eighteen percent variance in overall grade point average with selfefficacy, effort regulation, and willingness of students to seek academic assistance.
These researchers concluded self-monitoring and self-regulating impulses are correlated
to students who can achieve academically. These persistent classroom traits allow for
high self-efficacy students to place higher priorities with academic performance and
mastery of goals (Komarraju & Nadler, 2013).
Each of these variables is closely linked with the others, demonstrating a cascade
effect. Students with high academic performance correlates with increased confidence
which encourages the student to take greater responsibility for successful academic tasks.
Also, students with a higher aptitude that have better academic performance and more
positive evaluations report higher self-efficacy and less apprehension than their peers
(Komarraju & Nadler, 2013).
Reported fluctuations in self-efficacy have mirrored student performance
feedback. Unfortunately, they parallel, low achieving students report less confidence and
high performing students report higher self-confidence. High performing students also
report a greater value for their learning in a post-secondary environment (Komarraju &
Nadler, 2013). Providing ample opportunity for student feedback with the CRS should
influence their own perceived self-efficacy.
Within a secondary educational level, a study involving a distant learning
environment measured a decrease of self-efficacy with low performing students and little
to no change in self-efficacy with higher performing students. Discussions of within this
study illuminated the possible variables that may affect self-efficacy to include
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autonomy, clear expectations, goal specificity, balanced task difficulty, vicarious
experiences, and effort regulation (Kim, C., Park, S. W., Cozart, J., & Lee, H., 2015).
Komarraju and Nadler (2013) concluded that effort regulation was the controlling
variable in regards to increasing self-efficacy in a post-secondary environment. A study
of students within a secondary educational setting determined academic interest and
intrinsic vs. external need for cognition were the largest two variables to influence
academic self-efficacy (van Rooij, E. C. M., Jansen, E, P. W. A., & van de Grift W. J. C.
M., 2017).
Summary
The review of literature attempts to provide a comprehensive background
regarding this quantitative study. Technology in education, specifically CRS studies, are
reviewed to provide an overview of successful gains with students. The conceptual
framework attempts to provide a visual demonstration connecting instantaneous feedback
with measured student knowledge and self-efficacy. Educational philosophy,
instructional methods, and class dynamics address the researcher’s pedagogical choices
and implementation. Factors that influence student self-efficacy conclude this chapter.
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CHAPTER III - METHOD
This chapter provides an overview of quantitative methodology the researcher
used when conducting this study. The researcher described the setting in which the study
was conducted and the characteristics of the participants. The researcher provided a
description of the formative and summative assessments. Also, a description of the
survey instrument chosen that measured student perception of self-efficacy pretest and
posttest implementation of instantaneous feedback with CRS software. Finally, the
researcher described the process of collecting and analyzing the data, including
quantitative analysis of formative and summative assessment scores and quantitative
analysis of perceived self-efficacy questionnaire results.
The present study sought to identify the relationships among classroom response
system (CRS) feedback, self-efficacy, and concept knowledge with secondary science
students. With this purpose in mind, the researcher tested three research questions to
guide the study that reflected collected quantitative data from formative and summative
student activities and students’ self-efficacy perception questionnaire results.
The research questions were as follows:
Research Question One: Does instantaneous feedback via classroom response
systems increase student concept knowledge with formative/summative assessments in a
secondary science classroom?
Research Question 2: Does instantaneous feedback via classroom response
systems increase student self-efficacy in a secondary science classroom?
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Research Question 3: Does instantaneous feedback via classroom response
systems influence a correlation between self-efficacy and content knowledge in a
secondary science classroom?
Research Design and Data Analysis
Based on the research questions, a quantitative, quasi-experimental research
design was the most effective in providing the best evidence for gains in student concept
knowledge. The first research question involved comparison between quantitative
variables, student concept knowledge scores without instantaneous feedback and
knowledge scores with instantaneous CRS feedback. The second research question
pertained to students‘ self-efficacy with instantaneous CRS feedback. The third research
question correlated with the self-efficacy questionnaire scores with formative and
summative assessment scores with CRS instantaneous feedback. Therefore, the
researcher concluded that a quantitative study integrating quantitative data from student
scores and self-efficacy questionnaire scores within the conceptual framework was the
most productive research design to provide meaningful answers to all of the research
questions.
The participants, including the instructor and students, were the same throughout
the study. All students utilized CRS with all formative and summative
assessments:however, the treatment of CRS instantaneous feedback, was only available
to one class for two consecutive units. The treatment of CRS instantaneous feedback
then was applied asynchronously to the other class for two consecutive instructional
units. This continued for a series of twelve units spanning most of the Fall 2018
semester. This alternation among two different classes provided comparison without the
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added variable of skill or ability levels. Instructor, students, formative assessments,
summative assessments, instructional design and timeline were all constant to isolate and
measured the effect of treatment, instantanous feedback, in gains of concept knowledge.
Powerpoint presentations and student guided notes were teacher developed to correlate
with 2018 College and Career Readiness Mississippi Science Standards for Zoology I and
II (Mississippi Department of Education, 2017; Hickman and Roberts, 1994).
Statistical techniques were used to answer research questions and hypotheses.
The dependent variables included formative assessment scores with CRS instantaneous
feedback, summative assessment scores with CRS instantaneous feedback, and selfefficacy questionnaire results. Formative and summative assessment knowledge gains
were measured as a raw score. Each raw score was summed and then converted into a
single percentage score for the unit. The Self-Efficacy Questionnaire was obtained from
Research Collaboration Surveys website and scored on a 100 point scale (Glynn &
Koballa, 2006; Gaumer Erickson, et al., 2016). The independent variables included
student formative and summative assessment scores without the treatment of
instantaneous feedback, school grade level, and gender.
Descriptive analysis of the data was conducted to determine mean and standard
deviaton, which will then be used in further statistical analyses. An independent t-test
was utilized to analyze statistically significant difference among formative and
summative assessment scores from students with and without the treatment of
instantaneous feedback with CRS. A paired sample t-test analyzed statistically
significant difference in self-efficacy after the experience and treatment of instantaneous
feedback with CRS. Data collection began after permission was granted from South
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Mississippi school district’s superintendent of education, south Mississippi high school
principal, and The University of Southern Mississippi’s Institutional Review Board.
Parental consent and student assent was collected prior to data analyses.
Participants
The instructor began teaching secondary science courses in 1992 and zoological
concept related classes have been incorporated with teaching assignments since 1993.
Zoology I and II are life science electives available to all students after they have earned
a biology Carnegie unit and passed required state mandated biology end-of-course exam
as a regular education diploma requirement. Course selection choices were completed by
students and their parent/legal guardians during the spring prior to the 2018-2019 school
year scheduling.
The instructor incorporated the use of CRS with pedagogical practices in 2004
consistently incorporating the instantaneous feedback feature with many assignments.
Throughout teaching experiences, instructor integrated CRS more frequently with many
student activities throughout units of study including summative assessments. The
instructor also upgraded the quality and use flexibility of CRS throughout teaching
career.
Students from a South Mississippi K-12 school district were involved with this
study. The district had an approximate population of 4,500 students. The district
included only one high school with an approximate population of 1,300 students. District
demographics included 88% white, 51% male, and 12% students with Individualized
Education Plans. Ethnicity demographics described 88% of our student population as
Caucasian, while only 12% is African-American, Asian, or Hispanic. The district is
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described as rural with 61% of the high school population receiving federal assistance,
either reduced or free lunch, indicating a low socioeconomic status.
The sample of students for this dissertation study was enrolled in two available
elective Zoology I and II classes in the Fall semester of 2018, calendar dates from August
7, 2018 to December 20, 2018. Student assent and parent/legal guardian permission was
obtained prior to data analysis and collected by an independent research assistant, another
certified teacher at the same school. Participants selected for this study were those
students who elected to enroll in a science elective, Zoology I and II. Student services
randomly organized students into either class, block 3 or block 4. All students
participated in study received treatment of instantaneous feedback with CRS, but with
alternating instructional units. These two classes, scheduled after lunchtime included
approximately a total of twenty-two students in each class, based on previous course
selection surveys. Participants weren’t excluded due to grade level, gender, race, or
ethnicity.
Instrumentation
Materials during this study were the same for both Zoology I and II elective
classes, including instructor and delivery method of instruction. Each student received
identical instructional physical materials within the same timeline for units of study.
Powerpoint presentations and student guided notes were teacher developed to correlate
with 2018 College and Career Readiness Mississippi Science Standards for Zoology I and
II (Mississippi Department of Education, 2017; Hickman and Roberts, 1994). Not only
brand of CRS, but also frequency opportunities of use, was identical for all students.
Formative and summative assessment raw scores generated by instructor were used to
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measure concept knowledge. Self-Efficacy Questionnaire from Research Collaboration
was utilized to measure student self-efficacy during study (Glynn & Koballa, 2006;
Gaumer Erickson, et al., 2016).
Formative assessments were teacher-generated assessments during an
instructional unit. Instructional units were constructed by the instructor incorporating the
Zoology I and II competencies from the Mississippi College and Career Ready Science
Standards that were coauthored, adopted statewide, and implemented during the 20182019 school year (Mississippi Department of Education, 2017; Hickman & Roberts,
1994). Previous experiences with teacher-generated assignments utilized in this study
resulted with average student mean scores, representing a normalized distribution. Two
or three of these assignments were distributed during an instructional unit of study for
student completion using resource material after lecture including the same concepts.
These assignments designed as deliberate practices were composed of twenty-five
multiple choice questions, ranging from knowledge to application skill levels. Multiple
choice options were four, reflecting literature recommendations (Towns, 2014). CRS
was utilized with each formative assessment for recording of student responses.
Summative assessments were teacher-generated assessments at the conclusion of
an instructional unit. Instructional units were constructed by the instructor incorporating
the Zoology I and II competencies from the Mississippi College and Career Ready
Science Standards that have been coauthored, adopted statewide, and implemented during
the 2018-2019 school year (Mississippi Department of Education, 2017; Hickman &
Roberts, 1994). Previous student experience with these teacher-generated assessments
have resulted in average mean scores, representing a normalized distribution. These
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assignments were composed of 40-50 multiple choice questions, ranging from knowledge
to evaluation skill level. Multiple choice options were four, reflecting literature
recommendations (Towns, 2014). Students completed these assessments without any
instructional aides to measure mastery with unit concepts. CRS was utilized with each
summative assessment for recording of student responses.
Bandura’s (1986) self-efficacy theory guided the development for questions to
measure student self-efficacy. Portions of the Science Motivational Questionnaire that
referred to self-efficacy have also been mirrored in Research Collaboration’s published
Self-Efficacy Questionnaire, see Appendix H (Glynn & Koballa, 2006; Gaumer Erickson
et al., 2016). This questionnaire is similar to Skill Confidence Inventory scale (SCI)
which was written in a reading level appropriate for high school students and developed
from Bandura’s theory (Redmond, 2009). Reviewing additional resource material
provided via the Science Motivational Questionnaire portions that directly related to selfefficacy provided additional confidence that Research Collaboration’s published Student
Self-Efficacy Questionnaire was appropriate tool (Glynn & Koballa, 2006; Gaumer
Erickson et al., 2016).
Student perceived self-efficacy was measured utilizing Research Collaboration’s
published questionnaire. Review of literature has determined that positive self-efficacy
increases when students possess the belief that their ability can grow with effort and also
a perceived belief in their ability to meet specific goals (Glynn & Koballa, 2006; Gaumer
Erickson et al., 2016). The questionnaire results were displayed on a 100-point scale
while can be interpreted similar to grades, for example a score range betwee70-79 is
average. This questionnaire was tested for reliability using Cronbach’s coefficient alpha2
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with results from more than one thousand, three hundred middle and high school students
and was found to be highly reliable (13 items; α = .900). When results of the
questionnaire were converted to a 100-point scale, the lowest quartile ranged from 20 to
74 and the top quartile ranged from 93.5 to 100 (Gaumer Erickson et al., 2016).
The CRS that was utilized in this study is the Qwizdom Q6 classroom set of 32
handheld clickers with instructor tablet. Each student was assigned a numbered handheld
clicker with LCD screen and four arrow keys above a simple ABC keyboard. The
clickers are powered by two AA batteries. Students received a set of questions, either
formative or summative assessment. Students answered formative or summative
questions independently by selecting their response, either by selecting and pressing the
appropriate ABC key or by using the up/down arrow keys to highlight student’s response
choice.
The student completed the answering process by pressing the “send” button on
their handheld clicker. The radio frequency signal was transmitted to the receiver
connected to the instructor’s computer. The instructor had the capability of enabling or
disabling the instantaneous feedback feature with students. If the instructor enabled the
instantaneous feedback feature, students’ handheld clicker displayed an “X” if the student
response was incorrect or a “√” if the student response was correct. If the instructor
disabled the instantaneous feedback feature, students’ handheld clicker displayed “X/√”
when their answer was sent electronically.
Procedures
Once approval was granted by The University of Southern Mississippi’s
Instructional Review Board, a South Mississippi school district’s superintendent of
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education, and a South Mississippi’s high school principal, a presentation to students
enrolled in two zoology classes to explain study occurred. The presentation concluded
with a written description of study and informed consent letter to be signed by their
parents/legal guardians and a student assent form signed by individual students. All
students that returned signed letters were assigned a numerical code. Additional
demographic data was collected from approved participants included grade level,
ethnicity, and gender. Student numerical codes were used to replace student names on all
data collected included formative assessment scores, summative assessment scores, and
self-efficacy questionnaire results. Participants were able to withdraw from this study at
any time without any academic or personal repercussions.
Subject confidentiality was a vital priority and protected by several safeguards.
First, student individual identity was concealed by application of numerical codes.
Assistance by an independent research assistant, a certified colleague within my local
school, procured and secured student data in a locked file cabinet including
parent/guardian and student permission forms, student names and their respective
numerical codes, and student demographic data. Security was extended to password
protected electronic files to protect student anonymity. The researcher was not aware of
participating students until the conclusion of the Fall 2018 semester, December 20, 2018.
The data collection process utilized student numerical codes in order to protect and
prevent any identification with individual students or correlation of student responses
with individual students.
The study spanned over the entire fall semester of 2018, from August 7 to
December 20, with Zoology I and II competencies adopted from the 2018 Mississippi
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College and Career Readiness Standards. Instructor was a coauthor of adopted
competencies by the Mississippi Department of Education as a participant with Revision
Task Force. Teacher generated formative assessments and summative assessments were
utilized. Two or three formative assessments were designed as deliberate practice for
mastery during the instructional unit after lecture sessions. Almost all units concluded
with a teacher generated summative assessment. The instructor divided Zoology I and II
competencies into thirteen separate units that were taught in a time period of an 18-week
semester included 96-minute class length, block schedule format. Separation of Zoology
I and II competencies are present in the following table (Mississippi Department of
Education, 2017; Hickman & Roberts, 1994).
Table 1 Zoology I and II College and Career Readiness Standards
Unit 1

ZOO.1 Students will develop a model of evolutionary change over time.

Unit 2

ZOO.2 Students will understand the structure and function of phylum Porifera and phylum
Cnidaria and how each adapts to their environments.

Unit 3

ZOO.2 Students will understand the structure and function of phylum Porifera and phylum
Cnidaria and how each adapts to their environments.

Unit 4

ZOO.4 Students will describe the evolution of structure and function of phylum
Platyhelminthes, phylum Nematoda, and phylum Annelida.

Unit 5

ZOO.3 Students will understand the structure and function of phylum Mollusca, and how
they adapt to their environments.

Unit 6

ZOO.5 Students will understand the basic structure and function of phylum Arthropoda, and
how they demonstrate the characteristics of living things.

Unit 7

ZOO.6 Students will understand the structure and function of phylum Echinodermata, and
how they demonstrate the characteristics of living things.

Unit 8

ZOO.7 Students will understand the structure and function of phylum Chordata, classes
Chondrichthyes and Osteichthyes, and how they demonstrate the characteristics of living
things.
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Table 1 (continued)
Unit 9

ZOO.7 Students will understand the structure and function of phylum Chordata, classes
Chondrichthyes and Osteichthyes, and how they demonstrate the characteristics of living
things.

Unit

ZOO.8 Students will understand the structure and function of phylum Chordata, classes

10

Amphibia and Reptilia, and how they demonstrate the characteristics of living things.

Unit

ZOO.8 Students will understand the structure and function of phylum Chordata, classes

11

Amphibia and Reptilia, and how they demonstrate the characteristics of living things.

Unit

ZOO.9 Students will understand the structure and function of phylum Chordata, class Aves,

12

and how they demonstrate the characteristics of living things.

Unit

ZOO.10 Students will understand the structure and function of phylum Chordata, class

13

Mammalia, and how they demonstrate the characteristics of living things.

Table 1. Zoology I standards are not shaded and Zoology II standards are greyed. Mississippi College
and Career Readiness Science Standards for Zoology I and II (Mississippi Department of Education,
2017).

Self-efficacy questionnaires were administered as pre-test at the beginning of the
course as baseline data. A final administration of the same questionnaire was completed
by students at the conclusion of their final unit with instantaneous feedback of CRS as
illustrated in Tables 2 and 3 with Experimental Timeline.
Only one class of students received instantaneous feedback, the treatment, with
their CRS during an instructional unit with formative and summative assessments. After
two consecutive units, the treatment of instantaneous feedback with CRS was switched to
the other class, meaning the first class did not receive instantaneous feedback with CRS.
The instructional unit that began during the fourth week of instruction switched the
treatment of instantaneous feedback with CRS again to the first class with formative and
summative assessments. This quasi-experimental design ensured ability groups and
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intelligence levels did not factor as an influence on the outcome of measured assessment
scores. Data was collected through a total of 12 units of instruction, totaling 28 formative
assessment scores and twelve summative assessment scores from each class. Tables 2
and 3 illustrated the experimental timeline.
Table 2 First Nine Week Instructional Timeline
Time

Class A
Block 3

Class B
Block 4

Week 1

Week 2-3

Week 3-4

Week 5-6

Week 7-8

Week 8-9

Week 9

Unit 1

Unit 2

Unit 3

Unit 4

Unit 5

Unit 6

Unit 7

Intro

Porifera

Cnidaria

Helminth

Mollusk

Arthropod

Echino-

FA = 2

FA = 2

FA = 3

FA = 3

FA = 3

FA = 3

FA = 1

SA = 1

SA = 1

SA = 1

SA = 1

SA = 1

SA = 0

SA = 0

SE

X

X

X

X

FA = 2

FA = 2

FA = 3

FA = 3

FA = 3

FA = 3

FA = 1

SA = 1

SA = 1

SA = 1

SA = 1

SA = 1

SA = 0

SA = 0

X

X

SE

Table 2. Experimental Timeline. FA = Formative Assessment, SA = Summative Assessment, X =
treatment, instantaneous feedback with CRS, SE = Self-Efficacy Questionnaire

Table 3 Second Nine Week Instructional Timeline
Time

Class A

Week 11-12

Week 12-13

Week 13-14

Week 15

Week 16-17

Week 18

Unit 8

Unit 9

Unit 10

Unit 11

Unit 12

Unit 13

Chord/shark

Bony Fish

Amphibia

Reptile

Aves

Mammals

FA = 4

FA = 2

FA = 2

FA = 2

FA = 2

FA = 2

SA = 1

SA = 1

SA = 1

SA = 1

SA = 1

SA = 0

X

X

Block 3
Class B
Block 4

SE

FA = 4

FA = 2

FA = 2

FA = 2

FA = 2

FA = 2

SA = 1

SA = 1

SA = 1

SA = 1

SA = 1

SA = 0

X

X

X

X/SE

Table 3. Experimental Timeline. FA = Formative Assessment, SA = Summative Assessment, X =
treatment, instantaneous feedback with CRS, SE = Self-Efficacy Questionnaire
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Summary
This chapter reviewed the methodology incorporated in order the answer the
current research questions posed by the researcher follows a chronological order. The
quantitative, quasi-experimental design began with a description of the school district,
instructor, and student participants. Descriptions of the instruments included formative
assessments, summative assessments, and self-efficacy questionnaire. Approval with
school district personnel and Research Collaboration was obtained (Glynn & Koballa,
2006; Gaumer Erickson, et al., 2016). Recruitment and commitment with an independent
research assistance was obtained. A summary of the research timeline concluded this
chapter.
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CHAPTER IV– RESULTS
The purpose of this study was to study the effect of instantaneous feedback with
classroom response systems (CRS) and results of self-efficacy questionnaires with
secondary science students. Formative and summative test scores were collected with
and without instantaneous feedback features throughout the fall semester between two
zoology classes in a secondary science setting. Pretest and posttest survey items
measuring self-efficacy completed by secondary science students were also collected.
This chapter presents results of data analysis with raw scores from formative
assessments, summative assessments, and self-efficacy questionnaire results. Formative
and summative assessments were teacher generated utilizing MS College and Career
Readiness Science Standards for Zoology I and II adopted in 2017. Self-efficacy
questionnaire from Research Collaboration with permission was administered as pretest
and posttest format (Glynn & Koballa, 2006; Gaumer Erickson, et al., 2016).
Quantitative data from formative assessments, summative assessments, and self-efficacy
questionnaire results was entered into Excel software and SPSS software (Grad Pack 25.0
STANDARD, January 2019) for descriptive statistics, independent sample t-test, paired
measures t-test, and Pearson Correlation.
A total of 43 students completed the Fall 2018 Semester of Zoology I and II at a
rural high school in South Mississippi conducted during the afternoon block sessions.
Nineteen students returned signed IRB participation forms from block 3 and 20 students
returned signed IRB participation forms from block 4; therefore, the participation total
for this study is 39 (N=39). The same instructor taught both classes during the Fall 2018
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Semester incorporating the same formative assessments, summative assessments, and
self-efficacy questionnaire.
Table 4 Descriptive Statistics of Participants
Variable
Gender
Male (M)
Female (F)
Grade Level
12th Grade
M/F
11th

Grade
M/F

10th

Grade
M/F

Ethnicity
Caucasian
African-American
Hispanic

Frequency

Percent

17
22

43.6%
56.4%

7
3/4
14
8/6
18
6 / 12

17.9%
7.7% / 10.3%
35.9%
20.5% / 15.4%
46.2%
15.4% / 30.8%

36
1
2

92.3%
2.6%
5.1%

Table 4. The frequencies and percentages of participants by gender, secondary school grade level, and
ethnicity are presented.

Findings
Formative and summative raw scores were collected during Units 2-13, from
Zoology I and II. Each unit comprised the adopted MS Career and College Readiness
Science Standards for Zoology I and II in which the study was conducted. Tables 1-2 (pp
42-43) outlines the topics covered in each unit. The raw scores from the formative and
summative assessments were totaled and compressed into a single percentage score for
each unit to be incorporated with SPSS software. Figures 2 and 3 demonstrate example
students in opposite classes demonstrating opposing trends with CRS feedback and
without CRS feedback.
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Figure 2. Sample Block Three Student Unit Percentages

Figure 3. Sample Block Four Student Unit Percentages
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Figures 4 and 5 are bar graphs demonstrate Units 2-13 scores with CRS feedback
and without CRS feedback.
Figure 4. Unit percentage scores with CRS feedback
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Figure 5. Unit percentage scores without CRS feedback

Figures 6 and 7 demonstrated Zoology I and II sections demonstrating the overall
differences between CRS feedback scores and CRS scores without feedback.
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Figure 6. First Nine Week Class Percentage Scores with and without CRS feedback
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Figure 7. Second Nine Week Class Percentage Scores with and without CRS feedback

Table 5 demonstrated the unit means for each unit reflecting an increase or
decrease in scores among the two groups in Zoology I and II.
Table 5 Instructional Unit Mean Scores
INSTRUCTIONAL UNIT

WITH CRS
INSTANTANEOUS
FEEDBACK
24.56

DIFFERENCE

UNIT 2 (Porifera)

WITHOUT CRS
INSTANTANEOUS
FEEDBACK
21.73

UNIT 3 (Cnidaria)

20.95

24.52

3.57

UNIT 4 (Helminths)

24.03

22.16

-1.87

UNIT 5 (Mollusks)

24.53

25.06

0.53

UNIT 6 (Arthropods)

19.02

19.88

0.86

UNIT 7 (Echinoderms)

19.55

19.84

0.29
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2.83

Table 5 (continued)
UNIT 8 (Chordate/Shark)

23.42

23.39

0.03

UNIT 9 (Osteichthyes)

27.56

28.68

1.12

UNIT 10 (Amphibians)

26.63

27.09

0.46

UNIT 11 (Reptiles)

27.08

26.58

-0.50

UNIT 12 (Aves)

25.05

27.77

2.72

UNIT 13 (Mammals)

20.39

21.75

2.02

Table 5. Descriptive statistics for each assessment for Zoology I and II displaying mean scores for all
assessments within individual units.

Table 6 illustrated the means between the pretest and posttest Research
Collaboration Self-Efficacy scores.
Table 6 Descriptive Statistics of Self-Efficacy Questionnaire
SELF-EFFICACY QUESTIONNAIRE

N

MEAN

SD

Pretest Self-Efficacy Questionnaire

39

84.50

8.87

Posttest Self-Efficacy Questionnaire

39

86.16

7.95

Table 6. Descriptive statistics for each administration of Research Collaboration’s Self-Efficacy
Questionnaire administered as pretest in August 2018 and posttest in December 2018.

Research Collaboration’s self-efficacy questionnaire was completed by each
participant within the first week of instruction, August 2018, as a pretest measurement
and then again during the second week of December 2018, for posttest measurement.
Self-Efficacy questionnaire is composed of thirteen ranking questions that is designed to
measure the student’s beliefs in his ability and ability can grow with effort. Eight
separate scoring items measure each student’s belief in his individual ability and five
separate scoring items measure how ability can grow with effort. Each score is displayed
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on a 100-point scale (Gaumer Erickson, Soukup, Noonan, & McGurn, 2018). Figure 8
demonstrated students’ pretest mean and posttest mean from the questionnaire.
Figure 8. Self-Efficacy Pretest and Posttest Comparison with Error Bars

Descriptive analyses with SPSS software demonstrated differences among the
means between two conditions. With the exception of Unit 4, mean scores were most
often higher when CRS feedback feature was incorporated with students. Seventy-one
percent of scores were higher when CRS feedback was enabled with student assessments.
Overall, there was a 3.52% gain in mean scores. Self-Efficacy questionnaire results
percent increase were 1.96% from August to December 2018, with the integration of
CRS feedback within Zoology I and II courses.
Results of Research Question One and Hypothesis
Research Question One stated: Does instantaneous feedback via classroom
response systems increase student concept knowledge with formative/summative
assessments in a secondary science classroom?
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Research Hypothesis One: Students who receive instantaneous feedback via
classroom response systems during formative/summative assessments will demonstrate a
statistically significant increase in knowledge scores with formative/summative
assessments.
A SPSS independent t-test was conducted to demonstrate the difference between
percentage scores with CRS feedback (M = 79.27, SD = 13.56) and percentage scores
without CRS feedback (M = 76.87, SD = 13.99). The assumption of homogeneity of
variance was met between these two groups F(1,466) = .190, p = .663. The results of the
independent t-test reported a conclusion of a statistically significant difference, t(466) =
2.24, p = .025, d = 0.21. Therefore, student percentage unit scores with CRS feedback
were higher than student percentage unit scores without CRS feedback.
Results of Research Question Two and Hypothesis
Research Question Two stated: Does instantaneous feedback via classroom
response systems increase student self-efficacy in a secondary science classroom?
Research Hypothesis Two: Students who receive instantaneous feedback via
classroom response systems will demonstrate a statistically significant increase in
perceived self-efficacy as revealed by Research Collaboration’s Self-Efficacy
Questionnaire results.
Paired samples SPSS t-test was conducted to demonstrate the difference between
pretest and posttest student scores with Research Collaboration’s Self-Efficacy results.
Due to a low number of participants (N=39), skew level of -1.33 and kurtosis level of
1.54 was investigated to test for normality. Results calculated by SPSS software paired
samples t-test results were t(38) = -5.40, p < .001. The students’ posttest mean scores of
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Research Collaboration’s Self-Efficacy questionnaire was statistically higher from pretest
mean scores, indicating an increase of self-efficacy at the conclusion of Zoology I and II
Fall 2018 semester (Glynn & Koballa, 2006; Gaumer Erickson, et al., 2016).
Results of Research Question Three and Hypothesis
Research Question Three stated: Does instantaneous feedback via classroom
response systems influence a correlation between self-efficacy and content knowledge in
a secondary science classroom?
Research Hypothesis Three: Students who receive instantaneous feedback via
classroom response systems will demonstrate a correlation between self-efficacy and
knowledge as revealed by formative/summative assessment scores and Self-Efficacy
Questionnaire results.
A Pearson Correlation examined the relationship between the percentage score
averages of student assessments and posttest Research Collaboration’s Self-Efficacy
scores (Glynn & Koballa, 2006; Gaumer Erickson, et al., 2016). All of the calculated
unit percentages for students were averaged to obtain an overall average for Zoology I
and II Fall 2018 Semester. The mean for assessments was 78.35 (SD = 8.73). The mean
for the Self-Efficacy posttest was 86.16 (SD = 7.96). The relationship described by the
Pearson Correlation analysis was negative, weak in strength, and not statistically
significant (r (37) = .28, p = .09).
Summary
The research questions were answered incorporating descriptive statistics,
frequencies, independent sample t-test, paired sample t-test, and Pearson Correlation.
This study analyzed formative assessment unit scores, summative assessment unit scores,
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and Research Collaboration’s Self-Efficacy Questionnaire scores (Glynn & Koballa,
2006; Gaumer Erickson, et al., 2016). Formative and summative unit scores with CRS
instantaneous feedback were alternated in a quasi-experimental design among two
afternoon classes of Zoology I and II. A statistically significant difference among CRS
scores with feedback was compared to with CRS scores without feedback. Also, a
statistically significant difference was found between pretest self-efficacy scores and
posttest self-efficacy scores. There was no significant correlation between CRS scores
and self-efficacy questionnaire posttest results. Hypothesis two and three was supported.
Hypothesis three was not supported.
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CHAPTER V– DISCUSSION
Advancements in technology have been ingrained into every facet of our lives,
including the academia sector. While computers, laptops, and tablets offer great
diversity, their expense and maintenance are often too extensive for rural school districts
to provide individual accessibility. Classroom response systems (CRS) offer an
economical, versatile, and effective individual technological advancement within many
scholastic levels. Benefits of CRS, including engagement, motivation, grades, and
retention, have been demonstrated throughout many longitudinal studies.
Since their conception in the late 1960s, the integration of CRS within the
classroom setting has been measured as high as 30% of classrooms within the United
States in 2012 (Mahon, 2012, p. 2-3). The level of integration, frequency of use, and
instantaneous feedback features are several variables that may be measured regarding
CRS within the educational setting. Middle school students demonstrated higher
achievement and enjoyment with the implementation of CRS (Cohn & Fraser, 2016).
Many post-secondary studies have reported increased student attendance, engagement,
motivation, peer instruction, subject matter retention, grades, and even confidentiality
(Mahon, 2012). Several of these post-secondary educational settings have overlapped
these studies with attitude questionnaires that measured increased amenity, convenience,
and enjoyment with student use (Mahon, 2012). However, there is a lack of secondary
school studies regarding the specific feature of instantaneous feedback with CRS.
Summary of the Study
This study focused on the measured concept gains of student knowledge with the
integration of instantaneous feedback with CRS in a secondary science classroom.
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Research Collaboration’s Self-Efficacy questionnaire also measured any increased
individual student self-efficacy at the conclusion of this study (Glynn & Koballa, 2006;
Gaumer Erickson, et al., 2016). The study included two afternoon Zoology I and II
classes during the Fall 2018 semester in a south Mississippi rural school. While all
students utilized CRS throughout the entire semester, the treatment of instantaneous
feedback was applied consecutively to one class for two units, before alternating to the
other class for the following two units, and alternating again until the conclusion of the
semester. Teacher generated formative and summative assessments were measured
throughout all twelve units.
Several statistical analyses were conducted at the conclusion of this study. A
descriptive analysis of assessment means between assessments from CRS instantaneous
feedback and the same assessments without CRS instantaneous feedback resulted in a
positive gain in assessment scores with CRS instantaneous feedback. An independent ttest demonstrated a significantly higher difference in unit percentages with students that
received instantaneous feedback with CRS. The t-test was selected for analysis due to its
reliance with violations of normality assumption since data was continuous, unimodal,
and reasonably symmetric. A paired sample t-test illustrated a statistically significance
between Research Collaboration’s Self-Efficacy questionnaire student pretest scores and
posttest scores. Finally, a Pearson’s Correlation was utilized to measure any correlation
between Research Collaboration’s Self-Efficacy questionnaire student posttest scores and
CRS scores with feedback (Glynn & Koballa, 2006; Gaumer Erickson, et al., 2016).
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Description of Study Variables
The variables in this study consisted of teacher generated formative and
summative assessments throughout twelve units in Zoology I and II (Appendix L and P).
These assessments were correlated with the Mississippi College and Career Science
Standards adopted by the Mississippi Department of Education (Mississippi Department
of Education, 2017). Each formative assessment is composed of 25 multiple choice
questions ranging from basic knowledge to evaluation skill levels. Each summative
assessment is composed of 47-50 multiple choice questions ranging from basic
knowledge to evaluation skill levels. All students utilized CRS remotes with all
assessments; however, the treatment of instantaneous feedback was only applied to one
class and alternated every two units.
Research Collaboration’s Self-Efficacy questionnaire was also a variable in this
study (Appendix H). Each self-efficacy questionnaire was composed of thirteen ranking
questions designed to measure the student’s beliefs in his ability and ability can grow
with effort. Eight separate scoring items measured each student’s belief in his individual
ability and five separate scoring items measured how ability can grow with effort. Each
score displayed on a 100-point scale (Gaumer Erickson, Soukup, Noonan, & McGurn,
2018). This questionnaire was administered at the beginning of the study as a pretest
measurement, August 2018, and again as a posttest measurement, December 2018.
Analysis of Research Questions and Hypotheses
Incorporating technology such as CRS has demonstrated an increase in learning
benefits (Middleditch & Mondrot, 2015). Deal (2007) clarified CRS as the most
successful form of beneficial technology for a classroom setting. Additionally, a post65

secondary study including a physiology class resulted in not only positive student
evaluations, but also increased student academic achievement (Gauci et al., 2009). Sun
(2012) expressed the value of an immediate feedback loop as a necessary component for
maximum student engagement, contributing to increased student self-efficacy.
Descriptive analyses with SPSS software demonstrated differences among the
means between two conditions. With the exception of one unit, mean scores were most
often higher when CRS feedback feature was incorporated with students. Overall, there
was a positive gain in mean scores with the implementation of CRS instantaneous
feedback. Self-Efficacy questionnaire results measured a positive change with the
integration of CRS feedback within a secondary science course.
There may be several reasons why Unit 4 scores did not demonstrate higher
student means with CRS instantaneous feedback. First, this unit included individual
student presentations, resulting in all of the unit formative assessments being completed
overnight, as homework. This provided an opportunity for students to share answers,
when other unit formative assessments were completed during class sessions with direct
teacher supervision. Also, the quality of individual student presentations may have
influenced overall measured student achievement. Several students weren’t successful
with their requirements of their individual projects, perhaps lowering the quality of
concepts presented during this unit. Finally, some students prioritized their individual
presentations excessively, resulting in little effort preparing for the summative
assessment at the conclusion of the unit. The combined summative mean score for this
unit is the second lowest of all the summative assessment mean scores.
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Research Question One
Research Question One stated: Does instantaneous feedback via classroom
response systems increase student concept knowledge with formative/summative
assessments in a secondary science classroom?
Studies have compared classes with and without clickers utilized during
summative assessments and measured higher assessment scores with CRS integration
(Bruff, 2018). Specifically, instantaneous feedback in a distance learning environment
demonstrated positive student academic achievement (Berry, 2009). Other classroom
activities, such as lectures and games with the integration of CRS have also measured
increased student achievement (Gauci et al., 2009; Rouse, 2013).
Research Hypothesis One
Research Hypothesis One stated: Students who receive instantaneous feedback
via classroom response systems during formative/summative assessments will
demonstrate a statistically significant increase in knowledge scores with
formative/summative assessments.
The results of this study supported this research hypothesis. The raw scores for
each assessment within individual units were compressed into a single percentage score
for the unit. Twelve units were compared with and without the treatment of CRS
instantaneous feedback. This comparison demonstrated statistically significant higher
scores of students with CRS instantaneous feedback. These finding contribute to the
growing body of evidence that not only CRS integration increased student achievement,
but also specifically, the incorporation of CRS instantaneous feedback (Berry, 2009).
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Additionally, efforts with the experimental design addressed the common
“Hawthorne Effect”. All students used CRS with all assessments, clarifying the
treatment between scores was isolated to the feature of instantaneous feedback. The
novelty of technology use was not responsible or influencing the outcome of this
educational study, skewing data due to the treatment of student use with CRS, and this
special treatment causes the measured improvements rather than the feature of
instantaneous feedback (Caldwell, 2017).
Research Question Two
Research Question Two stated: Does instantaneous feedback via classroom
response systems increase student self-efficacy in a secondary science classroom?
Students with successful academic performance experienced increased
confidence, which encouraged the student to take greater responsibility for successful
academic tasks. Past literature research has illuminated students with a higher aptitude
that had better academic performance, and more positive evaluations reported higher selfefficacy (Komarraju & Nadler, 2013).
Reported fluctuations in self-efficacy have mirrored student performance
feedback. Unfortunately, they parallel, low achieving students report less confidence and
high performing students report higher self-confidence. High performing students also
report a greater value for their learning (Komarraju & Nadler, 2013). This study provided
ample opportunity for student feedback with the CRS and influenced their own perceived
self-efficacy.
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Research Hypothesis Two
Research Hypothesis Two stated: Students who receive instantaneous feedback
via classroom response systems will demonstrate a statistically significant increase in
perceived self-efficacy as revealed by Research Collaboration’s Self-Efficacy
Questionnaire results.
The results of this study supported this hypothesis. Comparisons among student
scores demonstrated a statistically significant difference between pretest and posttest
student scores with Research Collaboration’s Self-Efficacy results (Glynn & Koballa,
2006; Gaumer Erickson, et al., 2016). Students completed thirty-eight different
assessments during the Zoology I and II course with CRS, which provided ample
opportunity for timely student performance feedback, indicated an increase of selfefficacy at the conclusion of the Fall 2018 semester.
Research Question Three
Research Question Three stated: Does instantaneous feedback via classroom
response systems influence a correlation between self-efficacy and content knowledge in
a secondary science classroom?
Review of literature demonstrated effort regulation a strong variable in regards to
increasing self-efficacy; however, the study involved post-secondary students, rather than
secondary level students (Komarraju and Nadler, 2013). A study of students within a
secondary educational setting determined academic interest and intrinsic vs. external
need for cognition were the largest two variables to influence academic self-efficacy (van
Rooij et al., 2017). An assumption of academic interest was a logical conclusion since
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Zoology I and II is an elective course within this school district and not mandatory to
obtain a high school diploma.
Research Hypothesis Three
Research Hypothesis Three stated: Students who receive instantaneous feedback
via classroom response systems will demonstrate a correlation between significant
increase in perceived self-efficacy and knowledge as revealed by formative/summative
assessment scores and Self-Efficacy Questionnaire results.
The results of this study did not support this hypothesis. A Pearson Correlation
examined the relationship between the percentage score averages of student assessments
and posttest Research Collaboration’s Self-Efficacy scores (Glynn & Koballa, 2006;
Gaumer Erickson, et al., 2016). The relationship described by the Pearson Correlation
analysis was negative, weak in strength, and not statistically significant.
Implications for Policy and Practice
The results of this study could impact secondary educational settings by its
positive academic benefits with the integration of CRS within a secondary science
course. These results provided evidence that the novelty of utilizing technology was not
an influencing variable for increased academic achievement, but the feature of
instantaneous feedback that is available with some CRS brands. This study also
demonstrated an increase of student self-efficacy with the integration of CRS technology
with instantaneous feedback. Teachers are constantly seeking improved methods to
increase student success in the classroom, and CRS integration provides a viable,
competent solution, not only in the realm of individual student gains, but also logistically
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within a classroom setting. The flexibility, economic affordability, and independence
provide additional rationales for the incorporation within an educational setting.
Review of literature has noted many instructional methods including peer
instruction, assessing-for-learning, deliberate practice, ConcepTests, Just-in-time
teaching, and Interactive Lecture Demonstrations that may successfully incorporate CRS
demonstrating the flexibility of this technology (Calhoun et al., 2018; Mahon, 2012, p. 4).
A CRS set, with an average cost of approximately $2000, can provide individualized
experiences with a large class size (Learning Services, 2018) and is independent from
internet bandwidth. Successful CRS integration is only limited by an instructor’s
determination and imagination.
Teacher candidates typically have a technology integration course within their
college programs. The goal of this course includes exposure and preparation of new
teachers for common technology that is often incorporated within an educational setting.
The results of this study demonstrated the value of incorporation of instantaneous
feedback with student success. The popularity of CRS is easily documented since 2012,
an estimated 30% of schools within the United States have incorporated CRS within
classrooms manufactured by 18 different companies (Mahon, 2012). Instantaneous
feedback feature may influence the particular brand teachers and instructional coaches
choose for their students.
Improved instructional methods are a consistent goal for many teachers, but the
implementation of instantaneous feedback affects individual students and their academic
success. Results of this study demonstrated an increase in student content knowledge
with higher mean scores with formative and summative assessments. As students gain
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content knowledge, their self-efficacy increased. A student’s belief in their own ability
may affect more than just increased grades in a secondary science course. Higher
personal goals of students often exhibit the potential for student success, even beyond
their high school experience, into productive work careers.
Limitations
The participants of this study included Zoology I and II students within a south
Mississippi rural school. Not only the school’s student population, but also Zoology I
and II participants are not reflective of the diversity within the general public population.
Also, the sample size for this study may be an additional limitation. A quasiexperimental design was developed to assist with this possible limitation. Due to the lack
of diversity and large sample size, the results of this study cannot be generalized beyond
a similar rural secondary school setting. The type and number of participants is only one
limitation.
An additional limitation with this study is the type of content that was presented
during Zoology I and II. These topics were limited to some taxonomy, animal features,
and ecological relationships found in the Mississippi College and Career Readiness
Science Standards (Mississippi Department of Education, 2017). Zoology I and II is a
science elective option for our student after successful completion of biology.
Conversations with past and present students have illuminated their placement in this
elective course occasionally as the result of filling a science requirement for graduation,
rather than genuine student interest. These students often have interests in other subjects,
rather than Zoology I and II, limiting their potential for academic success. While type of
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content material may present a possible limitation, the instructor could also be a potential
limitation.
The instructor was also the researcher. The variability of multiple instructional
methods, types of assessments, and pacing was reduced due to the same instructor for
both afternoon classes of Zoology I and II. However, participant forms were explained,
collected, and stored by a certified colleague to reduce bias during the Fall 2018
semester. The instructor has completed many biological college courses throughout her
teaching career in an effort to earn advanced degrees in additional to twenty-five years of
experience with Zoology content in a high school setting.
Student effort and honesty presented another possible limitation. Students may
not have been honest in their Research Collaboration Self-Efficacy questionnaires (Glynn
& Koballa, 2006; Gaumer Erickson, et al., 2016). Some students may not have carefully
considered the questionnaire questions since it had no academic scoring for their grade in
the Zoology I or II course. Finally, students had an opportunity to copy other student
answers on some assessments, specifically Unit 4. Teacher supervision was diligent;
however, Unit 4 formative assessments were all assigned as homework due to the pacing
of disease presentations during the same unit.
Recommendations for Future Research
This study illuminated the positive effects of instantaneous feedback feature with
CRS in a secondary science course by measuring assessment scores and self-efficacy
questionnaire results with thirty-nine students. Repeating this study with not only
secondary students, but also middle school and post-secondary students, will add validity
to these findings. Participants in future longitudinal studies should also include other
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areas around the country, rather than just a rural south Mississippi secondary school, and
should also reflect a general population diversity. Finally, different subjects other than
Zoology I and II may also support the positive effects of instantaneous feedback with
CRS in the classroom.
Instrumentation may also be varied to provided more support for student content
knowledge and gains with self-efficacy. Possible short, daily quizzes and end of course
comprehensive assessments could be utilized as opportunities to measure student
instantaneous feedback academic gains. Research Collaboration’s Self-Efficacy
questionnaire addressed individual beliefs concerning their individual ability, and ability
can grow with effort (Glynn & Koballa, 2006; Gaumer Erickson, et al., 2016). This
questionnaire did not specifically address students relating the integration of
instantaneous feedback with those abilities and potential growth efforts. Development of
a questionnaire addressing instantaneous feedback would isolate any measurement of
growth to this experimental variable.
Summary
The purpose of this study was to illuminate the benefits of instantaneous feedback
and student self-efficacy with incorporation of CRS in a secondary science course. A
statistically significant different was demonstrated between formative and summative
assessments with instantaneous feedback of CRS among students in a Zoology I and II
secondary science course. Gains in student self-efficacy was also measured; however,
there is no positive correlation among student high academic scores and self-efficacy
scores. Limitations and future research recommendations illuminated quasi-experimental
variables in greater detail.
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APPENDIX E Research Assistant Proposal Script
You have a special opportunity this semester. Your teacher, Ms. Bourn, is
finishing her doctorate program at USM, which includes a study, almost like a science
fair project, but with much greater detail. Her study includes you and your Qwizdom
response remotes.
READ #1 and #2 from MINOR ASSENT FORM
Why am I explaining this to you? Because Ms. Bourn will not know who has
agreed to participate in any of her classes. This is ensure that researcher bias does not
enter the study. (you will need to explain what bias is to them)
She can answer questions about the study, but she will NOT know who has
agreed to participate until after December 20. That’s when she will start analyzing the
data that has been collected. So, you will stop by my room to hand in your signed forms,
BOTH forms MUST be signed or you cannot participate.
WHERE IS MY ROOM? (Be sure to give directions in addition to your room
number).
WHEN WILL YOU TURN IN SIGNED FORMS? AT THE BEGINNING OF
THIRD (3 RD BLOCK ZOOLOGY) OR THE BEGINNING OF FOURTH (4 TH
BLOCK ZOOLOGY).
DEADLINE? PLEASE COMPLETE THIS TASK BY MONDAY, AUGUST 13.
Ms. Bourn will send a Remind message about these forms, but remember, do NOT tell
her if you have or have NOT, brought signed forms to me.
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APPENDIX I Teacher Lesson Plan Subject: Zoology I (1st Nine Weeks)
8/16-8/17/2018
ZOO.2 Students will

Activities
TH –UNIT 1 SUM TEST

Resources
Chara of sponge

understand the structure and

Chara of Sponge article

article, Porifera PPT

function of phylum Porifera

Porifera PPT

& student notes,

and phylum Cnidaria and
how each adapts to their

F – Porifera PPT, Porifera

Porifera A(Q)

video clips, Porifera A(Q)

environments.

8/20-8/24/2018

Activities

Resources

ZOO.2 Students will

M – Porifera chara lab

Porifera lab,

understand the structure and

T – Porifera PPT & video

Porifera PPT &

function of phylum Porifera

Clips, Porifera B(Q)

student notes,

and phylum Cnidaria and

W – sponge article, review for

Porifera B(Q),

how each adapts to their

Porifera test, Coral Seas video

sponge article, Coral

environments.

TH – PORIFERA TEST(Q), Cnidaria

Seas video ?’s,

PPT and student notes

Porifera Test,

F – Cnidaria PPT, Coral Seas video

Cnidaria PPT and
student notes

8/27-8/31/2018

Activities

Resources

ZOO.2 Students will

M – Cnidaria lab

Cnidaria lab,

understand the structure and

T – Cnidaria PPT, Cnidaria A(Q),

Cnidaria PPT &

function of phylum Porifera

Coral Seas video

student notes,

and phylum Cnidaria and

W – Cnidaria B(Q), Amazing Jelly

Cnidaria A, Cnidaria

how each adapts to their

video

B, Cnidaria article,

environments.

TH – Cnidaria article, review for

Cnidaria Test, worm

Cnidaria test, Amazing Jelly video

disease project

F – CNIDARIA TEST(Q), worm
disease project
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Teacher Lesson Plan Subject: Zoology I (1st Nine Weeks)
9/6-9/7/2018

Activities

Resources

ZOO.4 Students will describe

TH – worm disease research

worm disease

the evolution of structure and

F – worm disease research

project

function of phylum
Platyhelminthes, phylum
Nematoda, and phylum
Annelida.
9/10-9/14/2018

Activities

Resources

ZOO.4 Students will describe

M – Helminth PPT, worm disease

Helminth PPT &

the evolution of structure and

student PPT, Helminth A(Q)

student notes,

function of phylum

T - Helminth PPT, worm disease

student worm

Platyhelminthes, phylum

student PPT, Helminth B(Q)

disease PPT,

Nematoda, and phylum

W- worm dissections

Helminth A,

Annelida.

TH – Helminth C(Q), Helminth test

Helminth B,

review, worm videos

Helminth C,

F – HELMINTH TEST (Q)

Helminth Test

9/17-9/21/2018

Activities

Resources

ZOO.3 Students will

M – Mollusk PPT & videos, Mollusk

Mollusk PPT &

understand the structure and

A(Q)

student notes,

function of phylum Mollusca,

T – Mollusk PPT & videos, Mollusk

Mollusk A, Mollusk

and how they adapt to their

B(Q)

B, clam dissection,

environments.

W – clam dissection

Mollusk C

TH – Colossal squid video, Mollusk
C(Q)
F – Mollusk C(Q), review for
Mollusk test
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APPENDIX J Teacher Powerpoint presentations for Zoology I
Teacher powerpoints have been modified to exclude supplemental pictures and
video clips (Mississippi Deparment of Education, 2017; Hickman & Roberts, 1
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APPENDIX M – Teacher Lesson Plan, Subject Zoology II, 2nd Nine Weeks
10/15-10/19/2018
ZOO.7 Students will
understand the structure
and function of phylum
Chordata, classes
Chondrichthyes and
Osteichthyes, and how
they demonstrate the
characteristics of living
things.

10/22-10/26/2018
ZOO.7 Students will
understand the structure and
function of phylum
Chordata, classes
Chondrichthyes and
Osteichthyes, and how they
demonstrate the
characteristics of living
things.

10/29-11/2/2018
ZOO.7 Students will
understand the structure and
function of phylum Chordata,
classes Chondrichthyes and
Osteichthyes, and how they
demonstrate the
characteristics of living
things.ZOO.8 Students will
understand the structure and
function of phylum Chordata,
classes Amphibia and
Reptilia, and how they
demonstrate the
characteristics of living
things.

Activities
M – Agnatha PPT, Agnatha
practice(Q), shark dichot key
T – Chond PPT, Ultimate Shark video
W – Chond PPT, Chond A(Q),
Ultimate Shark video
TH – Shark dissection
F – Eyewitness:Shark, Chond B(Q)

Activities
M – Review for test
T – CHORDATE/CHOND TEST (Q)
W – Osteich PPT, Osteich A(Q), fish
packet
TH – perch dissection
F – Gulf Sturgeon video, Osteich
B(Q), Eyewitness:Fish

Activities
M – Life:Fish, bony fish dichot key
T – review for Osteich test
W – OSTEICHTHYES TEST (Q)
TH – Amphi PPT, Amphi A(Q),
Almighty Amphi, Salamander dichot
key
F – Amphi PPT, Amphi B(Q),
Almighty Amphi
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Resources
Agnath PPT &
student notes,
Chond PPT &
student notes,
Chond A, Chond B

Resources
Chordate/Chondric
hthyes Test,
Osteich PPT &
student notes,
Osteich A, Osteich
B

Resources
Osteichthyes Test,
Amphia PPT &
student notes,
Amphia A, Amphia
B

11/5-11/9/2018
ZOO.8 Students will
understand the structure and
function of phylum Chordata,
classes Amphibia and
Reptilia, and how they
demonstrate the
characteristics of living
things.

11/12-11/16/2018
ZOO.8 Students will
understand the structure and
function of phylum Chordata,
classes Amphibia and
Reptilia, and how they
demonstrate the
characteristics of living
things.

11/26-11/30/2018
ZOO.9 Students will
understand the structure and
function of phylum Chordata,
class Aves, and how they
demonstrate the
characteristics of living
things.

12/3-12/7/2018
ZOO.9 & ZOO.10 Students
will understand the structure
and function of phylum
Chordata, class Aves, class
Mammalia, and how they
demonstrate the
characteristics of living
things.

Activities
M – frog dissection
T – Almighty Amphi,
Eyewitness:Amphibia, review for
Amphibia test
W – Eyewitness:Amphibia,
mudpuppy dissection
TH – AMPHIBIA TEST (Q)
F – Reptile PPT, Reptile A(Q),
serpent video

Activities
M – Reptile PPT, Reptile B(Q),
serpent video
T – turtle dissection
W – serpent video, snake dissection
TH – Eyewitness:Reptile, review for
Reptile Test
F – REPTILE TEST, Life:Reptiles &
Amphibians

Activities
M – Aves PPT, Aves A(Q), egg video
T – Aves PPT, Aves B(Q), egg video
W – egg video, egg lab,
Eyewitness:birds
TH – pigeon lab, egg lab, March of
the Penguins
F – March of the Penguins

Activities
M – bird video, review for Aves test
T – AVES TEST (Q)
W – Mammal PPT, Mammal A(Q)
TH – Mammal PPT, Mammal B(Q)
F – The Cove
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Resources
Amphibia Test,
Reptile PPT &
student notes,
Reptile A,

Resources
Reptile PPT &
student notes,
Reptile B, Reptile
Test

Resources
Aves PPT &
student notes, Aves
A, Aves B

Resources
Aves Test,
Mammal PPT &
student notes,
Mammal A,
Mammal B

12/10-12/14/2018
ZOO.10 Students will
understand the structure and
function of phylum Chordata,
class Mammalia, and how
they demonstrate the
characteristics of living
things.

Activities
M – Manatee PPT, manatee video
T – rat dissection
W – deer video, how to age a deer,
calculate a pop
TH – Life:Primates, Jane Goodall
TED talk
F – Blackfish
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Resources

APPENDIX N Teacher Powerpoint presentations for Zoology II
Teacher powerpoints have been modified to exclude supplemental pictures and
video clips (Mississippi Deparment of Education, 2017; Hickman & Roberts, 1974).
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